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CITY ENGINEER RESIGNS, g, mmOld Victoria was in A good we»* DCnilPCn
spirit of “advance Victoria'' 

eventually killed out-lhe other. Had we 
citing to the old motto we should still 
have been a city with 26,000 inhabitants, 
resembling an unpretentious village.
"Let weU enough alone’* is bad for the 
Dominion of Canada as a whole, and 
happily the country is fully awake to 
the situation. The dogs upon the pro
gress of the country will be shaken off 
and a new era of prosperity will dawn 
upon us.-.

Vancouver, March 1. — Like a bolt POLITICIANS ARE
from the blue, causing consternation tM. t - ** % *'^ 4 8

Mrnsm war
ing to his resignation, Mr. Clement ad- i

SHii n
: Pauline 4 CompanyA

-

DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DE 

“Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her Life

dressed tile following letter:$2.50 “As arrangements with relation to re
organisation the engineering depart
ment have been; made, I now plane my 
resignation in your--hands, and ask to 
be relieved of my duties on March 31.
If at any time my knowledge of and 
familiarity with the city's affairs can 
he of service to you, I shall be pleased 
to render you any assistance. Hoping 
that you will not hesitate to call upon 
me should such circumstances arise."

AM Stewart rose and, moved that it 
be referred to motions. When, motion 
time arrived, AM. Mkcpherson and 
Cameron, the two aldermen who scour
ed the country for a supervising en
gineer and decided upon Mr. Fellowes 
of Westmoupt,. respectively moved and, 
seconded thit the resignation be ac
cepted- Dead, silence ppsvalied. AM.
Ramsay,, who sm»l officiating aa mayor 
In the. aSooenee for "Kkyor Taÿlor,. p^f. 
the matter toTtiie vdte, two ''ayes’' he- minent, but that his warnings were 
ing recorded, carrying the motion. disregarded. Because be refused to co

operate in a plan to force the Boers to 
fight, Butler says he was recalled. 
s He says that prominent Englishmen, 

i Who were in South Africa tried to in
furiate the Boers to the breaking point 
and then-asked him to send false re
ports to the British government.

It is regarded here to-day as likely 
that She William’s charges will tiring 
replies from Lord Milner and Joseph

Cymrodorion Society of 
toria Held Successful 

Banquet

RATES. Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

Charges in Autobiography of 
Sir W. Butler, Former Com

mander in South Africa
Riviere A Pierre, Que., May 9, 191» 
*T look ùpbn my recovery aa nothing 

short of a miracle. I was for eleven 
years constantly suffering from 
Chronic Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Constipation. The last two years pf 
my illness, I was confined to my bed 
nearly all the time. T was so thin I 
weighed only 99 pounds, and I vomited 
everything I ate. Even water would 
not stay pa my stomach.

“The doctors gave roe up to die as the 
ity with the United States. The names stomach trouble produced heart weak-2 MFS&rzm. * “tissssshaver been published in the Conserva- advlsed mQ try "F>t*it*a-41yes;' Mid 
tive press, and it must tie said for them how thankful I am tipt jbdfd so. Whtn 
that if they have been prominent in I had taken.one box, Ï was much bet- 
the councils or on the platforms of the ter and after three boxés, I was" prac

tically weU again and" had gained 86 
pounds.

“I have taken thirteen boxes» hi à# 
and now weigh 156 pounds and am alb- 

dntlng bughel. It may even be that the sqlutely.welH-no pain—no Indigestion 
passiveness of the now active nineteen —no cpnstipatipn—my heart is sound

and cmnplexhm clear.”
Madame Arthur Tourangeau. 

60c. à box, 6 for $2.60, or trial sise, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Is quoted where

*

E SESSION.THE LEGISLATIF
TORONTO PATRIOTS. Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear,. London, March 2.—That the machin

ations of British politicians Were re
sponsible for the Boer war la the 
startling charge In thp autobiography 
of Sir William Butler, given"aut to-day 
for publication. Sir William was in

The session of the 1 glsiature Which 
es' clearly two 
most important

Nineteen well-known Toronto Lib-has just closed i’ndlca 
things. The first and 
Is that the present goV« mment Is ready 

the position in

erals, we are told, have placed them
selves on record as opposed to reciproo- nCTORIA, B. C.

to take advantage of 
which the people have placed it by con
centrating power in its 
like the government 
American countries or 
itself secure for the nei t election. The 
other feature of the session was the 
Illustration of the evils 
without a strong and 
tion. Mr. Brewster, th«j only Liberal in 
the House, did his toes, Mid displayed 

«, great ability in the Itn ss of criticism. 
• but it is absolutely fan; lossible for one 
> man to do the work with any degree of 
j success. At times he ejas aided by the 

.j members for Nanaimo 
x hut these men were not 
" upon and they took up 
r the time of the House, 
v have been better emplo|yed, to making 
È campaign speeches on 
i cialism.

It would be egotistic for anyone to 
aay that nothing whatever of value had 
been done during thé session. Tfae 

traffic, if en-

command in South Africa just before
the war.

He declares that he repeatedly warn
ed the government that war was im-

DWn hands, and,. 
<f thé Centré 
Mexico, making

or killing of the 
>8,366. renegades touus

[xrôcnïMÀwæijj —Wm. Blewart, men-s and ,
iaa <St °Ver Terry,B Dru« «tore, Doùg-Liberal party they have succeeded In 

keeping their tights for the greater part 
of their lives under a most aecommo-

of" ’ government

Si MEiirr
PATRON ST. DAVID

= v

critical opposi- Oils—
Pratt’s Coal Oil 
Eocene .

Meats—
Hams <B. e.j, per lb.
Bacon (B. C.), per lb.
Har- (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb...................................
Pork, per lb. .................... ..;.......
Mutton, per lb..........................
Lamb, hindquarter ........ .........
Lamb, forequarter ....................
Veal, per lb.
Buet, per lb- ..............................

Form Produce—
, Freeh Island Eggs ............... .

Butter, Cowl chan ......................
• -5 ter, Victoria ....................... .

Butter, SUt Spring ....... ..........
Butter (Eastern Townships)
Lard, per lb. ..............................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Piirity. per sack ....................... .
Parity, per bbl............. .

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie's Royal Household,

per sack ............. . ..................
Ogilrie’e Royal Household,

per bbl..........................
Robin Hood, per sack 
Robin Hood, per bbl. 
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack .....................
Vaneou-er Milling Co Hun

garian, per bbL .......................
Lake of Woods, per sack .... 
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ..... 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack, 
Calgary Hungar per bbl....
En derby .per sack........... ;........
Enderby, per bbl. ...............

Pastry. Flours—

1.»
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EXPERIENCE

accounts to some extent for the torpid
ity of Liberalism tn the otherwise pro
gressive city of Toronto. It Is a con
siderable number of years since a Lib
eral was elected to parliament from 
>hat stronghold of Toryism. Possibly 
the enviromrienVin which the nineteen 
eeceders have lived and moved and had 
their political being has had something 
to do with their secession. But, be that 
*-s It may, there is -no doubt that the 
nineteen are prominent business men. 
Rome of them à re even said to be mll- 
’ionaires, and if that is the case there 
is little difficulty to understanding 
“heir attitude. Having provided so well 
for themselves under the system at 
'-resent prevailing, it is only natural 
'or them to look upon any proposed

,v. JWÿ 
.... .26® Ü8

2b-
! M,and Newcastle, .22

to. be depended 
a large part of 

which might

.121® .25 
.15® .25 
.16® 30

2.60® 2.00 
1.76® 2.00 
.160 .25

mer secretary of war.nexattonista to :do is to Mow ub the 
tariff wall, and the job Is accomplished.
Canadians, however strong their loy
alty, would be absolutely helpless hi .KirtÀk ’ The memory of St. David, the patron ; ; ;

saint of Wales, was fittingly celebrated y. 
last night in th* Broad street nail, wnen 
the Cymrodorion Society of VIctom,:to 
the number of about a hundred end fifty, 
sat around the festive board tn banquet.
Last right’s function was the third ia the
short history of the society, but the re- presented to be his actual expenses to 
markable virility. and popularity of the date.
society will surely be demonstrated W durate, and advised McLean that he 
many n ore similar occasions in the future, would only get a settlement after a de- 

Apart from the feast and speeches, .the cision by the court which would hear 
vocalism was the.principal feature of ibe^the evidence. Finally, McLean failing 
gathering. The artistes were sot orougfit 
.in from the outside to exercise their pro
fessional powers for a consideration; all 

•of those who took part to thé evening’s 
entertainment were members of the so
ciety, and to say that the programme suf
fered On that account would be to grossly 
libel the trutn. Thé Principality" of Wales 
is renowned the world over for the pro
duction of natural-singers, but it is still 
rather remarkable that so many of them 
should have found their way to this; west
ern city..

6 «
NORM AN McLEAN’S BLUFF 

AND HOW IT FAILEDtheoretical So*
15the face of such a coup, 

and.other fearful spirits ought to feel 
guilty of black treason to catting at
tention repeatedly to the flimsy nature 
of the fabric upon which our political 
integrity rests. This argument, carried 
to its logical conclusion, means, Of 
course, that it is a very " dangerous 
thing from a patriotic point of view to 
have intimate trade relations with any 
foreign nation, that our independence 
can only be made secure and perman
ent by cutting off all commercial rela
tions with foreign nations and .encom
passing ourselves with air impenetrable 
barrier of non-intercourse. The propo— 
sition is absurd, and no one knows 
better the depth of its absurdity than 
most of the men whlo suggest It. Fur-

Mr.
.35m .40

\.56
(Continued from page 1.) .60

.60
regulation of auto-cai1 
forced by the provinci al authorities, 

Also a number

.35

.20
The government was still ob-should prove of value.

L9o
of the other measures I assed were ne
cessary and were larg ity matters of 

n centrale the

7.61
The Doctor, - am y.., «.lie,, 
•ad feverish. Give hi* a Steed- 
•aa’s Powder aad he will 
h. «11 right."

routine. The act to cn
of granting railway charters to {change as a change which at least 

iy-Generai is a 
very vicious measure, and one which- 
would have been, in 111 probability,

seesto cajole the government, a date for. 
troal in the Exchequer court at Ot
tawa was fixed for the 14th of Febru
ary. In the meantime the justice de
partment had accumulated, through a 
commission that took evidence in the 
Yukon, a mass of testimony, and 
brought witnesses to Ottawa to tes
tify as to the facts. “

This was the position when McLean’s 
lawyer arrived in Ottawa a few days 
before the date fixed for the trial. Sud- 

Tbe singing last -night, both en masse denly, on the I3th of February, the day 
and indlvidualUy, wag,splendid; it demon- before the court was to sit, McLean an.- 
strated the crowning .spirit of freedom ;nounced to the government solicitor 
and-set the seal upon their nationalism, that he had come to the conclusion that 
“The Deathless Army” was the Introduc- he w6uld withdraw the action and sug-

mlt t°> decision being entered again»»sungr uÿ F. E. Petti», Wno set i stsndsrQ. him 2 a x « $, ___
of vocal tecnntque and natural beauty 01 P™t ^ the .govE°-
expression that war maintained through- "?ent its own costs. This
out. Miss Thomas, a soprano of silver the mtnitter of justice generously 
quality, sang delightfully jn her native .agreed to do, and the great case of Mc- 
tongue, and responded mockingly to a. L^811 vk- the Crown, to which the plain- 
generous encore. The male quartette prd- tiff at one time saw millions, collapsed, 
vided an artistic, diversion- mat would put never to be reopened. 
to shaipe iW«ny o%the, yau^viUe teams Members of the government and oth- 
with pretensions, (e harmony, ÿther fea- ers who resisted the importunities to 
tures of-interest were the slngihg of Mrs. assist McLean in getting a large sum 
McLaren, the reciting of Mise Lawson, à ih settlement “out of court" and with- 
vtolin solo by Mr. Gaskiil and a selection <tot consideration of the facts natural- 
on the harp by MiésBebbmgton. , - ,y incmTed the enmity of the 'man who 

The toast list wagbrief and the speeches ,thougtit t(J make a fortune out of a 
more so. In the aWence of Dr. Jones, the niotsvs *w„4 t , ..
duty of chairmanship devolved upon A. * “ subsequently he had not the 
Fetch, the president. The voast of the ca'?711to a decision on its
-•veiling, ’‘Our Soetety,” was proposed additional cost to McLean
from the chair. In ".sneaking to the toast ‘ ‘“e trial had proceeded and if he had 
the .chairman said that the society was succeeded, probably would not have 
formed only two years ago, but In that been more than $S06; but to the event 
time- It had grown tremendous:-," and de- c’f failure he would have been saddled 
veioped a usefulness that could not tail with perhaps $5.006 more—the costs of 
to be. apnreelated. They had begun with the government.
about forty members, whereas now they The animus of McLean before the 
had well over a hundred. However, he Chinese commission will be aooreciat- 
did not believe that toe society could ed when it is understood that Mr Tem- 
grow any too rapidly, ône sphere of work nieman. throughout the crusade for a 
tn which they took great pride was that «MttîpmAn* AAnv« „ , , .of welcoming fellow countrymen to Vic- Lm w^" ref“aed ,to
toria and seeing that everything was done , , , aS the m,n-
to facilitate tbeir progress and happiness. ' , * t,<’e told him. that what-

J. P. Morris responded and invited any- ^ver damages the court would give him 
oiie present who was not a member to he- " be naid: but no compromise 
come a member at once. : settlement of his absurd claim would

Mrs. Jenkins proposed "Our Patron considered. Hence McLean’s atti- 
Saint’* In a few stirring sentences. Other tnde during th» last few years cul- 
toasts followed. mtnatfrv- In bis observations before the

A pleasing little ceremony took place commission, 
during the programme. Mrs. D. Hughes The storv of McLean's failure 
presented the secretary, J. M. Thomas, rallwav-suhsld- hunter has stl’f to be 
with a gold medallion for his generous fold. It win also help to disclose the 
services to the society. -barseter of the McLean brand of pob

itician.

L30power
the hands of the Attorn stands a chance of being for the worse, 

•ot for the better. If that is their view, 
«hey can no longer feel at home in the 
ranks or in the front of a party which

Steedmui’s SootWug Powders7.66
1,90
7.60

CONTAINstopped, if there had been a Sufficiently 
strong opposition. It pu ts the power in 
the hands of the goveriment to extort 
from those seeking chatters any terms

L90 NOstands for progress—whose principles 
do- not admit that as yet Ideal condi
tions have been attained. Therefore the 
natural political habitat of the nine
teen to amongst Canada's standpatters.

It is quite a natural thing for indi
viduals who have laid up much store 

The brazen stand of the government of worldly goods to "view with alarm” 
against reforming the land laws of the anything in the nature of à fiscal 
province in order to st|op the further] change. Not that such standpatters are

«elfish above alt other men. They 
«imply display a natural human trait
They fare wen'fixed, and they fear that knows that for the past fifteen years, 
Vf the system' became unfixed, the for the first time in the history of the 
-hange might be for the worse. They country, not a voice has been raised iff 
argue that as far as they are concerned jfavor of. annexation to . the -United 
no alternative system could me better- States. ,

It persists, too, in They are ’seized with timidity at the 
very idea of a change ot circumstances 
which have worked so well from their

POISON7.60
1.90
7.60

it wishes; and in the hinds of an un
scrupulous government inch as the one 

v now in power may lead to all sorts of 
abuses. —*■’ "f" ■ •*

1.30
7;60thermore, the folly of the obstruction

ists is emphasized by Dominion trade 
returns, which show that notwithstand
ing tariff obstructions trade between

1.90
7.50

Don’t Torture 
Your Feet

Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl. 
Vancouver Mtllln? Co., Wild

Roae ................................... ......
Drifted Snow, per sack .......

1.95
7.0u

Canada and the United States Is in
creasing with great bounds every year, 
while every one acquainted with die 
political

1,85
speculation in Governme nt lands shows 
exactly the stuff of which it is com
posed. In spite of the ^presentations 

, of people of all shades >f opinion, and 
tn spite of the clear km wledge of the 
evils of the present syate m, the govern
ment persists tn Its present policy of 
land alienation.

>- spending the money received from land 
sales in the same way £ s. current rev
enue, thus using the cap: tal of the pro
vince as if it were legitimate revenue. 
The premier and his do; ntoatmg part
ner in office, the Attorney-General, 
could not resist the. :emptation to 
gather in the money fron the people's 
heritage for at least ar other year, in 
order that it might make a big showing 

. to the country, and also benefit; certain 
close friends who are mi iking fortunes 

’ out of these lands.
On tfae whole the session has been 

very unsatisfactory, 
members have taken séakoely any part 
in the business and hare !y knew What 
was taking place most ef the time. À 
division was seldom taken, and the 
work of. the party whip • iras practically 
nil. By the time another appeal to the 
constituencies is held tins people should 
be so sick of the metho< s of this gov
ernment that they will Jedde upon a 
change.

L75
drain-

sentiment of Canadians Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00®50 V
.Wheat, per lb...................... ........
Barley............ ..............
Whole Corn .......................
Cra' :ed COm .v.ws ...............
Rolled Oats (B. * K.), 7-R». eh.
Rolled Oats (B. A X.), 2Mb. sk.
Rolled Oat,- (B. & K.), 4Mb. sk.
Rolled
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ..
Oatmeal, . -,o. sack ..
Rotted Wheat, to lbs. 
cracked Wheat; to lbs.
Wheat .Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat wiour. 16 lbs.
Graham Flour, 10 Tbs. ............
Graham Flour, 66 11s......... .

b, d—
Hay (baled), per tnn ...............
Straw, per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per ton ............................
Ground Feed, per ton ........
Shorts ............................ .

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per iv ............. .
Ducks, perjb. . ....................... ..
Geese (Island), per lb. ..........

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage. per lb.
Potatoes (local) ........ . ..........
Seed Potatoes, per sack ......
Onions, per lb...............................
Carrots, per Ih .........................

03 by tolerating unnecessary cor 
Remove them. It only take- 
few days with

36.0»
Sb.tio
38.UU

,36
90 Bowes1 Corn CureL5»

As for the assertion of the ex-Minis- (B. & K,), 80-lb. sk. 3.60
ter of the Interior that the present gov
ernment has always been protectionist 
in its views and that it was a piece of 
presumption for two members of the 
administration to discuss reciprocity 
with the United States, that is just as 
false aa the premises upon which Mr. 
Sifton’s arguments were based. There 
was

.61 Now, while you wear your 
heavy winter shoes is the time 
to get rid of corns. You'll never 
regret the twenty-five cents yuu 
give for this unrivalled Uqui-J 
itnA brush to apply it.

026
.»personal point of view. Having no 

sound argument to advance in support
.65

•I2«@ 35
.46of their contemplated desertion of 

principles, they grasp the only excuse 
tor their action that occurs to their 
narrow minds. They are seized with 
fear and trembling lest closer business 
relations with the United States may 
undermine the loyalty of Canadians to 
their own land and their motherland. 
So the wabblers join the ranks of the 
fiag-wavers. Most of these panicstrick- 
en gentlemen have themselves had 
Close business connection with Ameri
can institutions, but of course their 
principles are so securely established 
that nothing savoring of Mammon 
could affect their loyalty.

45
1.75

tit-OUW I»)
.75

never an occasion of a public 
character upon which the Prime Mto- 
ister did not declare his unalterable ad
hesion to the principles of free trade.. 
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not taken 
advantage of the first opportunity, of 
fered tor extending the trade principles 
of the Liberal party upon a fair and 
equitable basis, then he could have 
fairly have been charged with being 
unfaithful to his pledges.

35 nil 
32.00 
85; no
33 OR Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMISTSR
.25^
.20*0itfany of the 1228 Government Street.

«3
z.owy 2.:*

2.5V ' "‘LAND REGISTRY ACT.”nor .<*>

.02 In the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate Certificate of Title t 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate 
255), Victoria District.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
THE SAANICH TRAMWAY. P

Bacon ......................... .................
Hams ......... ........ .........
Lard ........ ........... ............
Cheese .......... .........
Creamery BuR«v .....................
Eggs .......................... .................
Apples .......... ......
Bananas ........ .......................
Beets, per sack..........................
Cabbage, per lb. ....................
Cranberries, per bbl ............. .
Celery, per doz. ........
Cauliflower, per doz. , 
Grapefruit, per box ...
. .emnrm ........ .................
Bh -bar*», per lb. .......
Lettuce, per crate .....
Oranges, Navels, case 
Oranges, Japs; .........
Onions ............... ........
Potatoes, per ton .......
Parsnips, rer sack . . 
Tomatoes, per crate .
T. .n« s, per sack 
Ixc.ddles, : per Ih. .......
Kippers, per lb.............
Halibut, -er lb.
Salmon, per lb.
Brazils, per lb.
Almond», per lb. .
Chestnuts, per lb.
Filberts, per lb. ..
Peanuts, roasted .
Walnuts, per lb. .
Dates, per lb ....
Figs, per lb. ...______ _____
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz.
Parsley ...............................
Watercress ....................
Brussels Sprouts ...........V.'.l.*
Bitter Oranges, per case

•17j® .22 
.IfiW 18Î 
.144» IS 

•IS»@ .17

.274® .30 
1.25® 2.75

Day after day things happen which 
tend to,the making of a big city here. 
The day when there is no development 
in the way of preparations for 
city block, a new railway, or a new in. 
dustry, is considered to be rather a 
dull one. The latest announcement to 
the effect that the tramway extension 
to North Saanich has. been approved 
ts of very great importance, 
new line will open a large and fertile 
district, changing it from rural to 
suburban property, and preparing the 
way for the time when the whole of 
toe Saanich peninsula wilt be a part of 
Greater Victoria. The building of the 
tramway will have a tendency to coun
teract the movement towards conges
tion in the city, for many business 
people will, aa a result, be able to live 
to the country and still conduct their 
business here. It Is rather a pity that 
toe line running in the other direetion 
as far as Sooke could not have been 
electrified, for then there would have 
been a much better service for the 
people living in the neighborhood 
than can possibly be given by through 
trains.
twenty-two miles of tramway wilt be 
a good asset to the city while It is be
ing built, will be a good advertise
ment to the city at all times, will bene
fit both rural and urban people, and 
will be one more rung in the ladder 
by which We are climbing to a place 
of prominence among the cities of the 
Dominion of Canada.

as a
Notice is hereby given that it is 

tention, at the expiration of on 
trorn the date of the first pubii 
hereof, to Issue a fresh Certifie; 
Title to said land, Issued to R 
Coverdale on the 14th day of Sept; 
1893. and numbered I7044A.

MR. SIFTON’S TRADE VIEWS.

So the bowels of Hon. Clifford Slfton 
are also moved to compassion at the 
bare idea of what may befall Canada 

should the reciprocity agreement with 
the United States be ratified. It is not 
a-very far cry back to the time when 
Mr. Slfton entertained very different 
.views from those he now enunciates on 
trade matters and expressed altogether 
^different opinions respecting the inter
ests of bis constituents tn Brandon aad 
of the agricultural and consuming 
classes-of the Dominion. At the same 
time there can be no question, we sup
pose, as to the sincerity of the member 
for Brandon, 
probably undergone a change to con
junction with his worldly circum
stances.
with the millionaires, aad the million
aires, almost to a man. are against en
larging the bounds of trade. They have 
moat substantial reasons for beseech-

“LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.’' a new
FAMOUS BRITISH ADMIRAI 064

;f "SUMMER PFRTHENCE.’’

Building Erected by School Boys on 
Pender Island Formally Opened.

The cry of the Conser ,-atives to-day, 
as always in the past, is "Let well

2.1»! S. Y. WOOTTOK, 
Registrar-General of Tit 

xzand Registry Office, Victoria, B 
the 10th day of February, 1911

Tells What Zam-Buk Did for Him. .02*
12.7*)• enough alone.” This Is the motto on 

which the country is to grow. This is 
the policy which is to pace Canada in 

, the forefront of nations.

Many famous persons have testified 
to the great value of Zam-Buk, and 
«•mongst the most ; recent is‘Admiral 
Podner M. Lloyd. Writing from the 
Soval Naval Chib. Portsmouth, Eng
land, Admiral Lloyd says:

"I have found Zam-Buk most re
liable for beaHng cuts and abrasions; 
while for th» relief of skin irritation 
*t Is invaluable." t 

Another famous user of Zsm-Buv ts

.75
1.7sThe Pender Island. March I,—A "sum

mer residence” constructed and de
signed bv the schoolboys was opened 
on'Monday last 
rests but a short distance from the 
seat of learning and amid the shades 
of the fir. was the scene of 
unique banquet.

The student, with hfe extra parcel of 
luxuries, presented few symptoms of a 
ooor digestion, and when the hour had 
arrived a table richly laden with good 
tolnsrs created an snnettte like to that 
of an envious millionaire.

Ample justice having been done, a 
few musical selections were rendered, 
hut that bel) reminded the boys that 
while there Is life there Is duty.

The construction work of the "resi
dence" was for manv weeks a matter 
of local Interest. The echo of the 
hammer spoke of a great enterprise 
and of awakening, hope within the hu
man heart. Every accommodation Is 
available, the astronomer, who with 
ease can discuss the wonders of Mars 
and Jupiter.

Much diversity as to stability and 
style of architecture may he found. 
Yet imagination paints the future in 
"lowing colors, fitls the edifice with 
luxury, and makes it. apart’* from 
home, the centre of life and happiness.

The following participated in the 
function :

4.03 LAND ACT.3.AO® 4.50“Let wett
. enough alone," Is the m >tto of the ip- 

capable, the fearful, the mossback. the

7><
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE SV. 

Take notice that Saumarez Le ' : 1 
*> Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer, Intend: ! > 

,fM apply tor permission to purchase trie '• - 
38.Ov.fc _j.it. lowing described lands: Commencing tv - 

7.1» post planted at the northwest corner r 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on-the south side 
North Bentick Arm, thence south 
chains; thence west 20 chains, thence nor 

*' 26 chains more or less to the shore Ih 
.08, thence east 20 chains along shore line 
L> point of commencement, containing 

.la acres more or less.
SAÜÎL^tEZLE COQUE GRANT.
B FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 77. 19LL

1.60The building, which 2 5086 2 (it
man or party which, tavtng Worn a 
deep rut. find» it impossible to climb a very
out.

2.2b 
1.2!>

At the present time a j real section of 
the Conservative politic! ms are crying 
“Let well enough alone. We are pros
perous. so why experiim nt.” Such 
the cry of the slaver ir the Southern 
States before the war. He was. pros
perous. but the blacks were not. So H 
Is to-day. There is a section ef the peo
ple prospering at the < xpense of the 
•’onsumer, the laborer, tl e wage earner.
This is unfair. The Libe al government 
has recognized the evil ever since it ing that wett enough shall be left alone, 
has been in power, but it has been 

, wetting for an opportmity such 
that which recently presented itself.

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the War C' r. 
respondent, who supplied Canadian pa
ner» with their dispatches during the 
Rner war. Mr. Scudamore sa vs: "Some 
poisonous dve on my underclothing 
came to contact with a small ulcer on 
mv leg and blood poisoning set in. In
flammation. pain and swelling followed. 
Mv medical man’s treatment did not 
seem to do any good, as ulcer after 
ulcer broke out. until my left leg from 

to foot wss one mass of sores. I 
b»d seve-teen deep ulcers at one time. 
T could not nut mv foot to the ground 
and was nealfv in a pitiful state, 
friend sdvi«e-i Zam-Buk. and I applied 
this herbal halm. Tt was reallv won
derful how it soothed the pain and ach
ing and —ave mo ease.

"I continued with It leaving off 
slT Otho- treatment and at the end 
of a week’s treatment mv leg wa* not 
tike fhe seme 
Pnk healed stt the sores, and bit hv 
b«t new. healthv skin covered the 
Places Which b»d

)
wa* His convictions have

.»
•ay
ltjFor Mr. Slfton now ranks .16

•to LAND ACT..16® .21 
074® 98,', 
.10® 12 DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE IN , 

Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, 
Bella Coola. occupation bookkeeper 
tends to apply for permission to pun 
the following described lands. 
mg at a post planted at the S. c- # 
of B. C. D. Co ’s Lot 237, on the west s, 
of South Bentlnck Arm, thence «e>t 
chains, thence south 20 chains to t ' 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.'s Lot 
thence east 86 chains more or less 
shore Une of South Bentlnck Arm, tn 
norm ?» chains along the shore 1 n« ;| 
point of commencement, contain r = 
acres more or less.

SAMUEL G. PARKER- ,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. A„e 

September 10th. 1910

4.011
1.26

The construction of the #AYet anyone who has read Mr. Stfton'e 
Of speech delivered in parliament Tues

day and has considered tt analytically 
can hardly reach any other conclusion 
than that It was we of the weakest 
things of his entire career and alto
gether unworthy of his reputation. Hia 
main arguments are swept away by 
facts which are now familiar to every
one. If western Canada le In danger of 
being made a “backyard to Chicago" 
and British connection Is threatened 

tfair.k so, and they fare doing it. ttlfay the prospects erf the partial removal 
1* p.p- ;■stoics that the widening of the I of the tariff wall between the United 
Canadian market will ir ore than makeiStates and Canada 
up for tiny local losses, bnt these peo-'Canada and the future ot the British 
pie are feijrftr’ Bouts. T icy cnntici see [Empira on this continent does not rest 
beyond thehr own noses |in the hands of Canadians but la abso-

4V
.12

3.50
„• New it has taken action to stop the 

evil and the interests ar, ! yelling at the 
top of their voices th£ t the country 
W‘R go to the dogs, t rat the people 
are loyal, that alt s irts of calami
ties will happen if the people do not 
continue to nay tribute It was to be 
expected tiiat they would howl. X ' do 
not think they have eau:ie to do so. but

TELLS OF MURDERS.

Indian Girl Says Band Killed 
Men In Nevada.

Nine
A few boxes of Zam-

Reno, Nev., March . 2.—The young
squaw captured during Sunday’s bat
tle with a band of Indiana, admits that 
her party of Shoshones slaughtered 
Cambron, Laxague. Erramouspe and 
Indiano. Then she recites a tale of 
other murders, including that of Frank 
Dott, which had been a mystery for 
the past year. She tells also of the 
killing of three other white men and a 
Chinaman on the present expedition,
making nine murders in all. and. with ________
the mortality of the battle included, that maF be brought before 
bringing the Hat of dead up to I hlS- 
eighteen.

The rewlrd offered for the capture 1

been so deentv 
nitt-ed ons scsrrod bv uloerstion and 
blood noiaon.

he»*thv. And with no marks of 
WasilitoatoM T> n 1 xxrti tl,p oM Ulcers. Fhr this sntendid re-

was exonerated ot the charge that he ^ "T T - ecie.ma*
was corruptly elected b va vote („ the J6**'
Untied State, senate fday. Fori,- ^
five vote» were cast against the reso
lution that the senate declare Lari
mer's seat venant, 
voted that is, their «piste» hé was 
corrupt. ■

Jimmie Hamilton, Billy 
Copeland. David Donaldson, Laddie 
Auchtorionle. Harry Hoosen, Billy 
Hoosen, Eddy Freeman, Harold Auch- 
torlonie. The singing of “God Save 
the King” ended the pleasant but 
“brief boor."

NOTICE.i The limb is now ner-LORIMER GETS SEAT.
Pursuant to the by-laws of the ^ 

Company, notice is hèreby She" virtoria 
Annual General M etlng of the 
Lumber and Manufacturing L ^ 
Limited, will be Hejd at their ® 
Govern ment street, in the CityofVic^ f 
on Monday, the 3rd day of Apr ■
2 p. m„ tor the purpose of el,«c“nEutin, 3 
tors and transacting any nieet-

r’

the fate of western

The death occurred lir Vancouver 
this morning ot Mrs.’Mary Vernon, 
widow of the late Charles. A. Vernon. 
The deceased was in her 6îrd year and 
was a daughter of Mr». MeTavish, of 
this city.

abrasions, and for 
»l) etrtu an(T diseases. AB
drneeief* s”d stores sell pt 50r box. or 
nest free from vam-Trpk Co.. Toronto, 
for price. Refuse Imitations and sub- 
■stitutes. '

I.Ttorc Is always n srctlon of eveiy [luie'.y st the ecmnia;,c. of the peliticlana
Forty senatorsçummuutiy that would “isf well enough j ami v-e people of the Hutted Staten, 

alùw»" tots an bectise fostUiziaLtAll tout is necessary fur Azuertcan an-
GEO. R ELLIOTT.

Assistant Secretary.
March 1st, 191L
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